In this study, we developed a mock-up of the system for Sasang Constitutional (SC) diagnosis. This system consists of 5 devices which are the face analyzer, the voice analyzer, the skin analyzer, the pulse analyzer, and the computer-based questionnaire. Our goal is to evaluate the repeatability of the system.
I. 緖論
현대
Face diagnosis
User can adjust easily the face slope and the range by staring at the center of the screen which is consisted of a half mirror and distance sensor. Implementation of the constitutional diagnosis algorithm using the face slope and the features(the width, height and length) between feature points. Voice diagnosis Pronounciation of five vowels(a, e, i, o, u) and one sentence(We climbed high mountain and breathe fresh air). Implementation of the constitutional diagnosis algorithm using the logistic regression model with 70 parameters.
Skin diagnosis
Three modules for measuring the elasticity, friction and thickness from a hand skin. Implementation of the constitutional diagnosis algorithm using the features from the three modulus for the elasticity, friction and thickness from the skin.
Pulse diagnosis
Measuring the pulse and applied pressure using 7 sensors in a row and up/down motor. Implementation of the constitutional diagnosis algorithm using floating or sunken pulse, rate of the pulse and maximum amplitude of the pulse.
Questionnaire
Two questionnaire were used. The one is for sasang consitutional diagnosis using decision-tree methods, and the other is for health diagnosis using the information of the stage of health for a week. Ⅵ. 參考文獻
